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,g (Closed) Viciaticn (352/30-20-03) m(mwe a
The feedwater and main steam pipe restraints were fcund to have unhh1Twelding defects. The licensee issued Finding Recer No. N-224 which

.

directed that further inspecticas be performed en equipment supclied bythe same vender. The inspecticns resulted in the identificatien of c:ner
welding defects and the issuance c' Ncncenfermance Reper: Ncs. 3500,4521, 4564 and 4555.

The inscector reviewed the above documents and verified that appropriate ' -
corrective actions were'i=pimented. The design engineers dic;csitioned
welding undercut less than 1/15" as acceptable based en the fact that the-

s:me:ures involved are not cyclically leaded. A reinspecticn of the pipe
restraints verified that recairs were made to the stmetures and no defects
were noted, based en the revised acceptance criteria. ' This its is' closed.

(Closed) Unresolved Ite'(352/81-02-01)

The heating, ventilating, and air cenditiening (HVAC) centractor's weld
'

status quality centrol pregram did not provide a pcsitive =sthed for deter-mining weld status.
5.3 te include a reqcirmen:The HVAC centracter revised the Projec: Precedure Manual

'

to mark all c:cpleced welds. Any welds netmarked must be reinspected. He also has more clearly defined the basis of
the 10 nendestructive test requirement for welds to the centaimen: liner.
The inspecter reviewed the repcrt file established to track these welds.
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(Clcsed) Unresolved Iten (252/E2-03-01)

~ The facility has 1E cable tray dr p cuts that will pass in proximity
to cther lE and ncn-lE cables which will violate the separatica criteria.
The current revisien of the cable installatien specificatien does not

-

provide fer this cenditien. The licensee issued Drawing Change Notice No.149
.

'

to Orawing E-1405 which provides instructicns fer separatien of cable traydrep cuts. This item is closed.
,
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(C'losed) Unresolved Itm (352/22-03-05)

The licensee was late in issuing the annual cuality assurance report to the
Vice-President, Engineering and Research. The licensee issue the repcrt
ccvering the period July 1,1980 to Deceber 31, 1981. One of the reascns

-

-

for the extended report pericd was to shift the report ending date tocoincide with the fiscal year.
'

The inspectcr reviewed the rescrt and had no further questiens cencerningthe matter. This it s is closed.
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